Caring, sharing, Laughing, learning,
ASTON ALL SAINTS C OF E PRIMARY SCHOOL
LODGE LANE
ASTON
SHEFFIELD
S26 2BL
16th January 2018
Dear Parents
As part of Y5's area of investigation, the children are invited to join a five day
residential visit to Whitby in North Yorkshire. We will be staying at the Seacliffe
Hotel where we stayed for the first time last year – it was a fantastic visit and the hotel
staff looked after us so well!
The visit will take place from Monday 5th March to Friday 9th March. Voluntary
contributions for transport and accommodation of £155.00 will be needed if the visit
is to go ahead. (School fund will be supporting the cost of visits and transport during
the week.)
A saving system has been set up for those who wish to pay in instalments. Some
parents are already using this and this will continue until the 23rd March. Please put
any payment into an envelope marked clearly with your CHILD’S NAME & “TRIP
MONEY” and place in the BLUE BOX in the CLASSROOM. (A list of how much
has been paid and how much is due will be kept in the school office – should you
need to check). PLEASE CAN WE HAVE PAYMENT IN FULL BY 23RD
MARCH?
If you are entitled to income support or feel that you will find it difficult to meet the
full cost of the visit, please contact either myself or Mrs Mellor as you may be entitled
to some help with the cost of the visit. Those children in receipt of pupil premium are
entitled to a 50% reduction in the cost of this visit.
I would like to invite you to attend a meeting on Thursday 1st February at 6 pm to talk
about why our school supports this residential, to explain a little bit about the sort of
things we do and to answer any questions or concerns you may have. This meeting is
specifically for the parents, mainly to put your minds at rest and I would like to
request that you do not bring children to this meeting.
Yours sincerely
Mr J Haden
Y5 Teacher
Tel: 0114 2872100
Fax: 0114 2876573
e.mail: aston-cofe.junior-infant@rotherham.gov.uk
website: www.astoncofe.co.uk

Headteacher: Mrs S Mellor
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